FourSquare Water
This rare alchemical creation is 100% Absolute conscious water and it is now available exclusively from The
Lightbearers.
This water is a PURE alchemical distillation of the living essence. Not having come from any ground source, it
carries only the pure solar life force energy, free of any energetic distortions and environmental imprints,
calories, chemicals, metals, bacteria, viruses, fungus or mold. Its ingredients are 100% pure sky blue water,
with extra dissolved life giving oxygen.
All living cells communicate through the media of water. Physical, mental and spiritual worlds are connected
by water. The alchemized components of the FourSquare Water are the most powerful conduits of permeable
consciousness known to humankind. When infusing and imprinting this water with conscious intention and
then taken into the body, the structure of this new information, the intentional imprint, will be carried to the
deepest cellular level. This sets in motion a frequency that will align one’s internal world with their external, as
set forth by their intentional imprint.
Please use this water responsibly- for every cause there is a corresponding effect. Best use is for aligning,
creating, cleansing; for before, during and after all spiritual practices.
Instructions:
Sit in mediation with a ½ oz. of FourSquare Water in a small clean glass drinking container and clearly state
and/or infuse your intentions into the water with your thoughts, feelings and emotions; then drink the water.
Use before or after you’ve completed the Star Exercise; wait 15 to 20 minutes before eating or taking any
supplements. Another use for this powerful imprinting conduit is to take a ½ oz. of FourSquare Water and put
it into a gallon of filtered clear water and drink throughout the day (especially wonderful to do this during
fasting time).
DO NOT drink FourSquare Water straight
from the bottle, cap right after use,
refrigerate after opening if possible, or keep
in a cool dark place.

The water on the left, with its green hue, is highly
filtered ground sourced water. The water on the
right, with its sky blue hue, is Absolute Conscious
FourSquare Water. (No Photoshop enhancements
were used in the producing of these images).

